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Søren Kempf Holm – new CEO of Wihlborgs A/S
Søren Kempf Holm joins Wihlborgs as CEO of its Danish subsidiary Wihlborgs
A/S on 1 October. He succeeds Peter Ildal Nielsen, who has directed operations
for 25 years.
Søren Kempf Holm has an extensive track record in the property sector, including as
CEO of Topdanmark Ejendomme and TK Development. He joins Wihlborgs from a role
as associated partner for the Northern Germany property company Robert C. Spies,
where he worked with developing the company’s operations in the Danish property
market.
“Given his extensive experience of business and property development as well as of
working with properties across the entire value chain, Søren Kempf Holm is the right
person to lead our continued growth in Denmark. He is warmly welcomed,” says Ulrika
Hallengren, CEO of Wihlborgs.
“Under Peter’s leadership, Wihlborgs has been established in Denmark with a strong
organisation, some really attractive products and a foundation built on healthy values.
All of which I have great respect for and which I look forward to continuing, thereby
enhancing Wihlborgs’ already strong position in the Öresund region,” says Søren
Kempf Holm.
Peter Ildal Nielsen has chosen to step down after 25 years of loyal service to the
company.
“Since 1996, Peter Ildal Nielsen has built the operations in Denmark into the
professional property company it is today. It is a successful business comprising 125
committed employees and 800 customers, which provides excellent preconditions for
continued growth. Peter’s focus on growth and durability in combination with the
capacity to always focus on “the positive experience” as well as being able to translate
ideas into tangible offerings to our customers has impressed me deeply and makes me
grateful,” says Ulrika Hallengren.

Wihlborgs Fastigheter AB (publ)

Wihlborgs Fastigheter AB (publ) is a property company that focuses on commercial properties in the
Öresund region. Its property portfolio is located in Malmö, Helsingborg, Lund and Copenhagen.
In Malmö, Lund and Helsingborg, Wihlborgs is the leading property company.
The book value of the company’s properties totals SEK 47.1 billion, representing an annual property
rental value of SEK 3.3 billion.
Wihlborgs’ shares are listed on the Large Cap List of Nasdaq Stockholm.
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